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iSsMSS’fe fppilfp
fiajgsHm ^fasaaïs*Kï*tt assSSsnsi
intention ■ of entering tor the senior single and . 'y’ehtont, who is stabled ht Shespaheed Bay. Sors are appointed. Charles Love and Charles

Hod^tt. were appointed .«nr y^ ag* »
can crews la sttrtbutedto the new rules adopted *.r*d Yonag Duke, with splendid results, and bas always been competent for any member of

saBEgsaas EEEF.rSEïgarded as a profesBonaL made at Cleveland on Friday in the 8.38 class, proof that they have had the confidence of
SltSfiJmSy1* the Sire brothers of several saooeseiv* eonnotts.

W ' — ta regard to "matters gatting serious,”
when a writ from the Court of Chancery la 
served requiring tie defendants to appear and 
show eoase why an injunction should not 
be granted, restraining those declared 
elected in the «anal manner from 
taking their seats and performing tbs duties 
defined by the sot, it is surely time to take 
action. There appears to be no provision for 
voiding an election unie* the courts should 
assume such power, had it is not probable 
they would do so on ex parte statements or 
hearsay gossip.

My first idea, on being served with the 
writ, was to call the existing council together 
and take advice as to the course necessary to 
keep matters sroine until an investigation
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The annual meeting of the Dominion 
Medical Association will be held at Hamilton 
on Aug. 31 and SepL L Thé present officer, 
of the association are: President, T. K, 
Holmes, Chatham; President-Elect, J, E. 
Graham, Toronto; General Secretary, James 
Stewart, Montreal; Treasurer, Cbarlw
WKnbiect. which Will be dis

cussed and the gentlemen who Will take putt 
Dr. Grose». Toronto, Surgery—“Obetrucn-. 

Urinary Outflow. .
Dr. McPhedrau, Toronto, Medicine—‘hu, «

Two Imporlant Medical Mlui
farmers and
observe that when you start eg to tell tint 
Canadian farmer wbatgrêat tilings unrsstricted 
reciprocity will do tor bia^ the very meet you 
have to say it that it will malm him as pres

et the American 
better then Mol it does not enter into year 
noddle to conceive. Once you have promised
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thé Orioles by 21 to 12. 
ranklin, Murphy and
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Twenty-four hundred people enjoyed the fun Fullerton, 

at the baseball grounds Saturday. It was a In a game bat Ween teams representing the 
great game, in Which Jersey City got the worst tteamfltUts and winters played at thcExhlbt- 
otit The figure 8. which has played an Import- Î*00 <**•■“•* * dispute arose and the latter Sp^X"«^^W^TtSjïï«n. EÆÏ' Ke soars was sue when the 

again bobbed up. Jfist 16W Often It has figured Vhe standards 
In the Way mentioned The World cas not Shy, 

oommsroiel but a glance at the scores will show that In
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found it, especially as in two innings a inn
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Hanlon was out fay a spin 

made the water hum.
Tha Toronto oartmiert will go down to Ottawa 

about the middle of Hm week.
All the oarsmen Win take part in the water 

carnival. __________
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within ayyesterday and he “ . «tPMsto 3. Orillia» o.

The Orillia» and Capitals played at Ottawa 
Saturday, The Caps won by three straight 
gntoea. The Orillia* spent yesterday in the 
city on their way borne and seemed happy,not
withstanding their hard but onsuooesaful work.

The Toting Canadians Forfeit n Match.
Paris. July 30.—The Moms*, match between 

the Yoeng Canadians of Richmond Hill and'
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The %er.nEoclee, Lon<lon.|Gynax:ology-“8ublntt> 
j^^^mosmw^MotirMlTheropeatics-

Dt\ Cassidy, Toronto, chairman of the Oom
mittee on Hygiene, will read the report of that 
committee. ... ...

Papers on the following important tubfeots 
are promised by :

Dr. Wm. Osier, Philadelphia, "The Cardiac
^Éhÿivésioy^MÏlls. Montreal, ‘A Physio- * 

logical Basis for an Improved Cardiac Patho-
°$r. Archibald Mallooh, Hamilton,‘•Report 

on Twenty Cates of Tracheotomy In Diphthori- 
tks Croup.”

Dr. Wm. Gardner, Montreal, '*A Year’s 
Work In Abdomihal Surgery.”

Dr. Ryorsen, Toronto. “Thithi title Epilepsy." 
Dr. Bnlier, Montreal. “Headaches in Oouncc- 

tion with Certain Ocular Defect».*
Dr. Stlrliug/Montreal. “A few Points In the 

Etiology ana Treatment of Strabismus.”
Dr* IL L MacDoiinotl, Montreal, “Loss ol 

Knee Jerk in Diphtheria;” “Aortic Aneurism.”
(a) Hitherto unobserved symptom. (b> The re- 
suits of the treatment by iodide of potansium.

Dr. W. H. B. Ai kins, Toronto. “Detection of 
Typhoid BaoiUiin Drinking Water.”

Dr. Sweetnnm, Toronto, “Stricture at the 
Rectum—a new form of treatment.”

A Dead Rag as Saratoga*
-F. T. Nutt, E. Berry Wall, B. Pashe and C.

However, the fate, (not The 
Je») but to the person of Mattery. Kearns and 
TraiUey were agatest them, end nipped O’Brien 
and Hilaad at the home plats. This wee Ike 
neareet approach to scoring on the part of the 

In two other innings they suo-

mfitkyatmosphere, and then Corcoran gently battery. They have now oleenedout every 
tapped tile an here to Alberta, and oh this kit club in the Manufacturers'League, and are

rot timing the visitors, though, loot a street.

bava Hopped 1er a tories^ Lefebro^and Mole; Marsh and Oottoe

Ferguson, Banker and doott,
Akh Piper's Colored Cher» he made Aid. Baa.

c.
JWThe Globe of Saturday this market for him, we beg to 

oak? What else, we reply, than the Amerieae 
system of high protection, which you have for 
twenty-five or thirty y sort book been 
abusing at all that was unjust and out
rage© ue} According to your owe showing, 
under this very System the farmers over the 
border have so profited and prospered that 
the greatest boon you can think of for Ce ne

at disc farmer» it that they beplaoéd jd a similar 
positioh. After making that admission, as to 
the wonderful prosperity of the farmer in a 
country of highly protected manufactures, do, 
you still call yourself a free trader ? Or—tell 
the truth—do you flot feel as If yeti had sneek- 
ingly gone back on the fra* trad* principles 
which once you professed, and which lose than 
twelve mouths ego you were proud to boast

the Brants of this place which was to have£«p5ffîg3ël
tory fer the former by 2# to t.

Bajutooa, N.Y., July Sfi-Tbe Weather hero 
today was warm but the attendance was by 
far the largest of the meeting. The racing was 
exoullent, being very < 
events and in one Install 
beat. The features were the SpinaWay Stakes, 
for 2-year olds, won hy the California filly Los 
Angeles, and the Merohanta’lBtakes at a mile 
and five furlongs, which only had two starters
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Sport ef Sport.
Am^jesnento have^ been^completed for^a

Nolaa of Cincinnati. It will take place at 
Cincinnati on Aug tilth, and will be 
for the gate receipts, the winner to take all.

SBÎL-401,6 tought'

A race for the 3S mile International bicycle 
championship took plane Saturday al Leicester, 
England. It was won by Lees, of Sheffield.

Detroit Free Press: W. H. Daslitt, now at 
Mt. Clemens, who signs himself Champion 1-3-3 
mOe walker of Canada, anneuncee that he has 
covered the forfeit put up In Nlek Norton’s 
handsb# Davies, for aflvemilofair heel and too 
walk. In reply to CTHagap, he says he cant 
make the walk a sweepstakes, bet will walk

“*

Wheelmen are having considerable trouble 
In Philadelphia. Another ease hae occurred in 
Falrmount Park, where a 'cycler was ill-used 
by a horseman. This case will be pushed by 
the Pennsylvania division, which intends to 
bave the guilty party punished to the full ex
tern ef the law.

us going until an investigation 
eld, but on the euggeetion of Mr. 

D’Avignon, a meeting was called of the eity 
members with the president and solicitor 
The latter advised that a special 
the old council could not

be h

evidentlj

all
iccial meeting of 
legally be held on 

aoeonnt of want of time to give the notice of 
two weeks. He also advised that the 
return of the election it good on 
the face ot it; that the council-elect 
should meet at Kingston. Aug. 3, do 
such business only as is required to keep the 
act alive, and then adjourn until some date in 
October, after the court shall have beard the 
complaints and ronde its order in the matter.

A more economical plan than is now being 
carried out would have been for those who 
feel injured to hare presented the facts on 
which their complaint is founded to the coun
cil at its first meeting and request an investi
gation. I feel certain there are enough im
partial members on the board to see that the 
charges wer* immediately investigated and 
decided by disinterested outside parties. As 
it is we are dragged into law whether we like 
it or not.

As to *# costs take my own case, I have 
never at any time asked any one to propose 
me at a member of the council nor to vote for 
me; nor was I ever at an election or did I ever 
take part in an election other than marking 
and sending in my voting paper. Substanti
ally the same may be said of the majority of 
those mode defendants in the suit now pend
ing. It would be grossly unjust to ask us to 
pay costs out of our own pockets. On the 
other hand the irregular! tiespnf any, were 
committed by legally appointed officer» of the 
College, end the college should be responsible 
for the onto, and the college is bound to see 
that its accused officers are heard in their own 

K. W. Elliot.

rn&inVsa»».» hBMrj

won easily by the former In the run-off. The 
betting was lively and as a majority of the 
winners were backed the money was fairly 
well distributed. The only outsider getting 
borne first was Lewis Clark, ridden by the Can- 
adian jockey Blaylock, In the second race.

out of the stake», ana the 3d to save her state; to carry 
100 lb», each, winners of any sweepstakes race of the

Polka, 197....................................... ............ (West) JfiiHÉÉ
FdgfiMB............timiHi'ML'................................. *
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and he hit safely between short and third.

9CCnme was In the box for the home team, and 
his splepdid work was the feature of the gatae. 
Three actual Mia and a like number by 
bases on halls were 
the visitors go 
a horseman weal

to Mr.
Bra
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whole inch
butts?'
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after the « 
blame any 
blame the 
duty, and i

till The Globe’s 
aari with their solution.

My friend, be assured that this is a chain of 
logic which you trill not easily break or find a 
flaw in. You tag the best thing that can be 
done for thé Canadian farmer is to place him 
in exactly the
farmer is in, high tariff and aH. In other 

... , word», yon admit that the American system
of paotoctod manufactures has prorad highly

union, probably for the first time, 
i very question which The Globe 

besdlnrl in 
I style by that . paper. Thereof

Hast (Mia the Diamond.
^Sheppard will pitch against Wilkes bans this
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Cormick undertook to score but the ball was
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goes with the players. BIs/IocX denied. A dead heat wee anally announced.

UtoS’beeffimï was^Swêd'bvaîa'ihvkva» FOCBTR RACE—Poree slOVof which HO and the 

wifi have to belayed. W. f/Burch'» b.f. Biggeonettc, 4, by Bramble-

^^psfeip^i
"Whan thev talk flam,'mid Murphyto”;
.A M 38$ Inpajdng tiS? *“

James Cthisbolnt.oatcher of the old Standarfla 
1b la the city. He quit playing ball six years 
ago. and is now a member of Rice ft Sweat- 
man's minstrels.—Hamilton Spectator. Chis
holm is well known In Toronto. Wkeh he was 
with the Standards he used a piece of robber 
as a month protector, masks not having then 
come into use. • f

BOWLED OVTJBY O AT A BIO. Petgra, Biddy Bawling 136, strathspey Bleat* Panade Seised at -Vlagara FMI*.
The ffinebee Crtekelers Beaten—A Wether *9*' .... Niagara Falia, K.T., July 31,-For some

Delbat Ibr the Canadiens. Thé 6rest llaueaver Befteted. time poet the eustoms officials have been on the
The Ontario^oebeo match Was fiaistwd on Long Branch, N.J., July a*.—There was a look-out for a cargo of opium, and on Friday 

the Blwr-strcet grounds Saturday hsfatin of sewsetien at Monmouth to-day whan the Dwyer n,8°t >**t Deputy Inspector Crick made 
Ontario. When play stopped ott Fridfiy On- Bro there’ great and hitherto Invincible By ear- k °l kbout ninety pounds
tarlo had lit to its credit in the first Inning and old, Hanover, was beaten in the Raritan Hakes wellSinwnPhfnam^n lîé.* IaSS^SSÎ, t 
M in the second, with a loss of five wicketa hr D. D. Wither»'Laggard. The other feature 'laundry on Mslh-street. Asearcliivas ma^fat 
Oitebro Scored « In Its first Inning. On Setur- which was thd laundry, and four more lots of opium were
day Ontario added 13 to its scofe, making It* by J. B. Haggin s colt after a capital found* They wore all in Oriental packageses&æW'Mpi ^EtjSgweac* mïXÊfàBÉËÊ

SKaSdUSu * mU^ added, of which StSOte thetd. 1H
Collins, (J4onFrfday) c Coste%Turtoe.......*........% ËKahn'sbr.c. Sâiohy, 4, by Saxon-Enqulress, 114.
McCulloch, bTarton. ......................................... 1.........« ............................................................. ...(Stone) 1

Wteï A»”» Connemar*'

1 — Wonby two lengths. Tlme-1.5^.
........................................ .........e.........

va....
numberoffflWs “efivenr, as

mener.and the Jerseyites were completely athto 
mercy. Seven of them struck out. four In 
fifth inning—Bowden. MuMoon, Hoflbrd and 
Land. - MaMeoa’s fourth strike was missed tag 
Traflief .ethonarte Crane would l

m since iauto «lull to a slow-going organ 
Bmporaty has become a matter of 
wish those Who have grasped the 

ion. The Globe has probably

' Two Important ttedleat Subject».
In alluding to the teaching faculty in con

nection with the Toronto University The Can
adian Practitioner speaks in the following 
eulogistic terms: “No more important st#$ 
has been taken in the interests of higher edu
cation in this province since the formation of 
tlie Ontario Medical Council than the estab
lishment of a teaching faculty of medicine in r 
connection With the University of Toronto.
The members of the University Senate who 
were empowered by the lata University Ael 

to such faculty have been exceedingly 
judicious in their methods of bringing about 
this happy consummation, and have received 
the cordial sympathy and support of all the 
graduates and friends of the university, si 
well as the best wishes of the great majority 
of the profession and general public through
out the Country.” '

Of the newest medical school The Practi
tioner says:

“The medical atmosphere is clouded with 
rumors of ail descriptions and it is difficult to 
pick up a few grains of wheat from the chaff. 
However, we are told that ample fends have 
been guaranteed to folly equip 
school, and that the professons 
selected largely but not exclusively from 
Toronto- A meeting to organise was held at 
the Queen’s Hotel, but those who 
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Large ftnaatltles *r the Drug Went T lire ash 
IS In Bead la «Mesura.
IPYiotobia, B.C., July 30.—It has leaked ont 
that 300 pounds of opium were shipped on 
Tuesday morning's steamer in bond for Chi
cago. The baggageman here has been given 
customs beading tags in order to facilitate 
the beading of baggage through American 
points, and by this means he was enabled 
to successfully arrange the opium for ship
ment to American cities. It is stated 
that four previous shipments 
successfully made, bnt this trip 
leaked font and earn# to the ears of the 
reportera, and an exposure was made this 
morning. Two boxes were checked for Chi
cago and a man named McLeod held the 
checks. He was spotted and two other men 
followed for tbe purpose of seizing the opium 
after crossing the line, However, the railway 
officers discovered the fact and telegraphed to 
hare the "boxes retained at Winnipeg, An in
vestigation will take place, The baggageman 
has been discharged and another appointed. 
It is supposed that a large amount got through 
safely by this means.

beneficial to the farmers all the while, and has ^ 
brought preapeeityjfo ike agricultural internets lo 
too. Now we, as protectionists, must say “OU 
“ditto” to that; but what becomes af y 
arguments, which you Save upheld for a al 
quarter Of a Sectary and more, that the high A 
protection of manufactures, ae under the 
American system, was robbery and rule for 
tire farmer f When did you change yout 
optttfoa on this pofat? Was it oo* about tb« 
time Mr. Wiman’e first letter appeared in The 
Msil, scarcely trine month’s ago ?

It Is to be observed that the men who are 
most eager let unrestricted reciprocity now, 
are the very men who have aH «long de
nounced Canada’s N.P. as * freed and a fail
ure. This N.P. of ours, they have always 
said, has been particularly a fraud upon the 
fanners. And yet they will have it now that 
Canada’s only resource is to join in with the 
States in what is tbe
more so. In favor of the benefits Of highly pro
tected manufactures to the agricultural interest, 
no such totting admission-has ever been made as 
that which is now made by our commercial

that under that system American first 
farmers have so marvellously prospered that 
nothing can he imagined bettor for 
Canadian fanners th^n that they be admitted
to skats is the happy results of the same sys- ”seav œrr U o .
tom. Just think this ever, until you get bold —------ s----- --- “ - -
of what It ail means, » ’tSSsÆ”. 0 1 * *
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Toronto, July 30.
d be

or JVLT’S HIGH TEMPERATURE.
the Toronto, Jwhen Traffley got first on Mnldoonb error.etole

***** ** iHSrlSiH a medical 
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I no The Signal Office Deports lire Hottest
wild pitch; t 
gls to left an 
Frtti .dropped, waa tee 
run. In the sixth alt i 
scored on McCormick’s single 
pitch, Èeekeris out at first, ! 
balls, Traffley’s sacrifice and a passed 
the eighth two more tons Were Scored on Decker’s irâfs hit to left, Hofibrdl error, Trsflfcy’s 
single to cent», Which SoWders fumbled, Oor- 
ooran’e low throw to second and Alberts out at 

In the last Inning the Toron toe got two 
more rtlns on Oldfield’s hit by pitcher. Decker’s 
single, Lang’s bed throw of Kearns’ hie and 
O’Brien’s equally had one to Mnldoon. Score;

Weather to Seventeen Venn.S no power except to suggest,upa- ass&Lt.

iberof years before becoming 
aottee given by either party, 
time the Dominion oould not 

riff in any particular without theÆsa
. It is safe to s:«y that the Ameri-
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of the Field 1 
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Washington, Judy 30.—The weather here 
continues warm and oppressive, and many per
sons engaged in oatdoor work hare 
to tbe heat within the past few days, The 
mortality has also been great among horses, 
especially those 
lines. The beat was so. great to-day that it 
was found
Navy Departments an hour earlier than usual, 
and if the present heat continues much longer 
such action will probably become a regular 
thing in all the executive departments. The 
President did not come into the city to-day, 
but all the members of hie Cabinet were at 
their desks as usual.

A statement has beep prepared at the Signal 
Office contrasting thé temperature at Wash
ington during the past month with the tem
pera tore during the same month of previous 
years since the organisation of the service in 
1871. From this it appears the present month 
leads the record for the highest temirerature 
—102.8—which occurred nn July 17. The 
minimum temperature during the month was 
64.5. Tlie average mean temperature was 
higher than any July since 1671. On thirteen 
days the minimum temperature was ninety de
grees or over, In several yearn this number 
of davs was exceeded, but only in one July 
—1873—was there snob a email number of 
days in which tbe nnnrninm temperature waa 
seventy degrees or lew, which is generally 
considered as the effect of a cool wavs. There 
have been but eight such days in this month 
and seven of them were before July 14, 
Twenty-seven days out of the thirty the tem
perature was eighty-five or over. Tbe tem
perature above stated was taken in a sheltered 
place, twelve feet above thereof of the signal 
office building, so arranged as to be protected 
from radiated Or reflected heat and where 
there is a free passage of air. Tbe tempera
ture on the streets below when exposed to the 
direct rays of the aim «supposed to be greater 
by at least ten degrees.

tio lal couplet was 
to left, a wild
‘--------’ base on

ball. In

thing, only a little
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Dr. Ryerson Is at Sturgeon Point.
Dr. SWeeteam takes a trip Up the take*. 
Dr. B. Field has located on Spodlnuy

easterns Officers on the Isskset.
Chicago, July 30.—Special Agents Crowley 

and Tiebmor, who have been making a tour of 
inspection through this district, arrived home

ployed by the street ear
5SS

ab-will neverofitaposï&r

when the question of an 
was previously brought up The Pall 
fiaratur that tins difficulty in the

te close the War and Dr. U. Ogden Is at Me summer rseidcues-
Mimico.

Dr. Wlshart hae removed from Anne to CM 
lege street. - ti

Dr. MoFariane ha* returned from Staigao*
Point.

Dr. Cassidy will speed his holidays at Money ** 
Bay.

Dr. MePhedran has removed to 8t College 
avenue.

yesterday. The custom houses at Lacrosse, 8t. 
Pabl, Duluth, Sti Vincent and Pembina were 
examined. The report from Victoria that 
large quantities of smuggled opium are en 

,*ltoÿy.,?,lY f°r fonte through British America tor the Pacific 
i:Ünd 2 ffllSl£tef iTis ££» “ast ir verified by special advtoet received hy
rigin'ti eh.c. Irish Pat, 5, by Pet Mstioy, Mr. Crowley. It is said that Chicago ia the

to1 titoran’ ™‘L*WU’ Btmol>881 P°mts along th* border are on the lookout
’ 1 Time—HO. »or 1L
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at that time felly proved that “by 
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«fia referred to further said :

* A Ï _ vantage of
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Prof. Osier of Philadelphia will make To- 
rootohls headquarters for the next five otTnc

Dr. John Leemtng (Toronto School ef Medi
cine! has been appointed to the dispensary stall 
of the Chicago Medical behoof 

Wright and jll 
vacation at

MT. A. B. Macallom. fi.A.,Lecturer on Physi
ology in the now University Medical School, , 
has gone to the Old World and will speed a few 
months In Great Britain and the Continent hi 
Investigating the best and most practical meth
od» of teaoMngln his department.

r.Y THE COOL RECESSES OP MCSKOKA

55 l
2 1 0 0

8 8 9
9 2 1
1 8 0

*b . 1 Gold1•a.

thàt commercial union will interfere with their 
(unless Canada adopt her tariff 

without opposition), and the way in which 
they object ii shown hi ftn eKttict from The 
Chicago Timer appearing in an article in dur 
editorial columns to-day. Canada objects and 
eo does the United States.

Total........ 0 « £ is 1 8 14137 It ~8 nothing to n 
it affords for 
al the purehi

Total.......solas a partner in the American i 
a would find it impossible to with- , 

e frontier Customs fine and oil the 
s connected with it would bedoubt—but, plAto!?*^?wo‘.ifiR>e‘hydto “° 

ira ,establish the system when people had once get'iiîriwoa’had Gl?ra‘teill^S
KttarâAS

And yet to devise a plan whereby Canada 
*all maintain her political independence and 
pH be a party to the proposed international 
tariff—this, says The Globe, is premature. 
We quite concede that—for* The Glotte—it ia

Toronto.......... ...........
Jersey City.................

.00200202 2-3

. ewo veeooo-u
Earned nms—Toronto 8. Two base hit—Crane.

BtiæEipl
Opnè. Stru<* oat-By Corcoran, Rhtltley, Keârosj by 
Crane, HJbmd, O’Brien, Frtol, Sow deni, Maldoon, Éof- 
ford.lang. Left oa bases—Jersey City 4, Toronto 8. 
Time of game—2 boars. Umpire—Pearce.

Die. George 1 
spending tfielr farIi*

»
let the shed 
Let 4l bene
up-town. 1

Thé leading cities of the Union are busily 
engaged in inviting President Cleveland to 
visit them. He has already accepted several 
such invitations, presumably with an eye to a 
second term. It It* risky business for » presi
dential aspirant to go where he is expected to 
make speeches. He who does so generally 
manages to make trouble for himself.

BeéanSe Boulanger cannot have a War with 
Germany be is bound to fight a duel with M. 
Ferry. He ought to challenge John L. Sulli-

OTHKK INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.
At Hamilton: it. H. E

Newark..........................OH«100610-1 8 2
Hamilton.,...................... 0*1000000-1 8 8

Batteries: Storey and Walker, Wood Rad

and Fitzsimmons, Barr

. : . B. H. E,
Binghamton................. 001060*00—8 10 5
Baffkto.......................... 0 1 3 0 1 2 0 1 x—U i* o

Batteries: Madigan and Quinn, Fanning and 
Bexsmlth.

Editor Wc 
Council pus 
to be made» 
Queen and (, 
before this « 
Street RaUr 

_ many other i

’f
ford.V1

Moore.
At Rochester:

Gossip ef Toronto People Whs Arc ffllMf 
Away He Hot Day* Up There.

Cashier Brodie of the Standard Bant Still 
lingers in the shades of Maplehuret. -

N. Ot. Bigelow and family are at Port Ceil
ing. i .

The ex Lieutenant Governor, Mrs, Robinson 
and family are at Lake Joseph.

Dr. Tom Armstrong and family art 
Httfte north of Port Carling.

J. G. Buchanan Of the Federal has his Amity 4 
al Maplehurat. f

Mr. Kerr <lat,e Kerr $c Anderson) is at M iple* 
burst.

G. H. Wyou, J. Oman and pnrtr, nil of 
North Toronto, are camping at Lake Rosseftu.

Mr. Chas. Moss, Q.C., cams down Saturday 
night.

9quire Corett is the one attraction of Mus- 
kolui. Ho knows everyone and evdVjf locality.
He is one of Roascnu's Institutions.

Mr. P. J. Dlenler, one of Cleveland^ (0.) 
largest retail dry goods men, has bbèn ex
tensively doing Maskoka this season. “W 
grandest acenory in the world,” says Mr., 
Dicnier, “ihiit portage from Rossoau ]*ky to 
Baas l^ake cannot be surpassed. I toll you if 
Ohio liad that. We should have more offltM 
holders than we hAro, and until latfely Ohio has 
had about everything.” Mr. Dit nier tuts been 
for some weeks a guest at the “MoatsUh 
House,” and has done the head of Lake 
Rossoau thoroughly. When he returns -tc his 
native he«^1h he will 110 doubt apeak “In wou 
formed phrases" of Muskoka and its people.

Guelph Send» its quota to Muskoka. Dr. 
Keating and his son ‘Uiob," both good fisher- 
mou, pntin an appearance last week. They 
had good sport.

Mr. Bunting of The Mail surttnort^ils fsnUlf 
at Maple burst.

Mr. Ait kins and family of 
at the Muntoith House.

THE GRASS POOR PIRE. Allan Mcl-eqn Howard, jr„ returned from
—— Muskoka on Saturday.

Ottawa Firemen ituve a Three Honrs* The C.P.R, camp at Roweaa has broken np 
Blrngglo W|t|s the Flames. and the wool-hoodod dirk-boltcd invnd«ira of

Ottawa. July 31—It is not every city that j1*0 to^ h*T« relurncd to tiielr poacefol 
can get up a prahrio fire on a small ten,/ but SSoTflre^m 

Ottawa managed to do eo toAay. Some old Injun! "Ugh! ,
stumps Were being burnt in a vacant lot on Mrs. McGuire of Toronto Is at the Monteltli 
Iloronce-elraot, west of the bonk, and the fire House, ltosscnu.

Nearly an acre Was burnt over. The „ ’v •£ ■ 
field Is surrounded with houses, most of them Frnn* 
ot Wood, nnd ae a stiff breeze was blowing it 
was feared the fire might spread to them. The 
fire was, however, confined to the field and 
nothing but the grass, some stumps and a little 
fencing were burnt.

Several bush fires nro raging in the vicinity 
of the city. A large one beyond the canal 
caused a rumor this morning that the buildings 
ot the Agricultural Association were on fire 
but fortunately th* rumor was untrue.

The Case or Hllne Ton, the Final,t.
Baltimore, July 30 —Judge Bond, sitting 

in the United States District Court, to-day 
decided that Thomas Wiggins, known all 
the world as “Blind Tom,” the pianist, shall 
be delivered on or before Ang. 16 into the 
custody of Mrs. Eliza Bethune, who repre
sents Charity Wiggins, the mother of Blind 
ibm, and that James 8. Betliune, who has
charge of him, shall at the some time pay over DEATHS.
to Mrs. Bethnne the sum of 87000 for past CAMPBELL—At tbe residence of her broth-
services. The ease h as been m the courts for er-in-law. Rev. A. Cunningham, Stratford, 
several years and lias attracted considerable Ont., on Wednesday, July 27, after a short ill-

to regain poasission of him. -f Funeral will take place from her mother’s
residence, 14 Ooriard-etrcet west, on Monday,
Aug. 1, Bt 8p.ro. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

WALLACE—On Sumlay, July 31,1887, after 
a short-ninety, John Wallace, late of London
derry, Ireland, aged 42 year*.

Funeral from his late residence. 188 Gerrard- 
etreot east, Moudiiy (todayX ut 4 o'clock p.m. 
Londonderry papers please copy. *

daugblert^the late Hon. J.R.Benson, Senator,

CHAT ACROSS THE CARTEL
B.H. B.

The Coir's Government has ratified the 
Anglo-Russian Afghan boundary convention.

Judge Zimmorer of Munich haa Been ap
pointed Governor of Cameroon# In place of 
Gov. Soden, who Is ill.

The French steamer La Vérité, while loading 
pétrolénm at Mogador, Morocco, was traroéd. 
six persons lost their lives.

::: lw re.ranch too premature, too pre- es
Batteries: #arner 

and Vianer.
At Buffalo:

Iin fact for even its alleged “competent

m
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insr out at c
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•f History.
a Newark, N.J., newspaper regrets that 

the feelings of both Canada and Mexico toward 
the United States are not more cordial than 
they actually are. It is admitted that Mexico 
has little reason to love a powerful neighbor 
whe forced upwi her an unholy war in the in- 
to rest of the rlaveholding South, who robbed 
her of immense tracts of rich territory, in
cluding the California#, New Mexico and 
Texas, and who then proceeded to strip the 
conquered natives of those territories of all 
their earthly possessions, in the name of Chris- 

, freedom and civilisation. All 
are repeat, is tacitly admitted, 

only in support of the impli- 
that Canada is «kind, if not on

to the pseplo south of her. We owe 
nothing that we have not held in spite of 

their men and Money. Twice they invaded as 
honorably and were beaten back. Twice they 
invaded ns dishonorably, with a similar 
result. They have either abrogated, violated 
or evaded every treaty theff ever made with 
us, with the avowed design of starving us into 
àimexation. We have prospered under this 
treatment, it is true, but no thanks to them. 
Had they been more generou»—had they even 
Been leas unjust—the fusion of the two peoples 
might have become ap accomplished fact years 
ago, but it is now impossible, dough-faced 
Canadisns'and Yankee cranks to the contrary 
notwithstanding. But be that as it may, let 
sa bave dona with those pervessiona of history 
Whereby it, is sought to show that the Ameri
cans are always great and good and all other 
peoples fttfle and bad. _________

«Ivina Themselves Away.
Perhaps otir Canadian free traders do not 

pee it yet, but they timst discover the fact ere 
they are much older—that in coming out tor 
Commercial union they have given «Itemselves 
and their old cause of free trade often away. 
Their abandonment of old-time principles is 
positively Startling. For, just think of it for 

t, it used to be their belief that 
American ■protection wtoth# worst commer
cial system practised by any nation In the 
world. Its main result was to rablte bulk of 
thé pèoplé (the farmers) in order to enrich a 
fistr (th* protected manufacturers). New, can 
It' b* believed shat the very men 
who but recently denounced the Ameri
can protectionist system as legalize:) 
robbery are to-day clamoring to have 
it adopted by Canada, through opr forming a 
■wnmtiroial union with the Str.bisr Of course 

■ for a moment imagine* that our neigh- 
be asked to adopt our tariff, but 

■ takes it for granted that we mast 
their*. This much seems settled before- 
it is till) American tariff that meet be 

riff for both countries. Commercially 
epublic and the Dominion are to be one 
ry; and the Republic j* to be that one.
• position for a Canadian free trader to 

nnyr. provided he is really such on principle, 
and not in pretence merely.

Mark, further, that the change S urged 
because of the alleged benefit it will be 

- The utmost that is
:ia held ont as if it

tae-is that by

..................j SKs

wontynsit sienem. nme-i.s^.

van. aîRussia proposes that only Russian Subjects 
sliall in future hold property in that country. 
Russia will soon be almost as exclusive as the 
United States.

Gen. portion, French Minister of War, Is pre
paring a bill for the creation of a military corps 
of mountaineers for frontier service..

At the annual meeting it the flax societies at 
Belfast it was announced that die trade was 
now in the most favorable condition since 1881.

Th* la tern aliénai League Record..Y T T1 I ^
SS=;|1 l 1

National League «tentes.

Very Wann at New Tor*.
New Ÿobk, July 30.—The suffering from 

the heat in this city continues to be very 
great. The themometer indicated 93 at 8.30 
this afternoon and 81 at midnight, with an 
average of 86 for the day. The air is very 
warm. There were thirty-one cases of sun
stroke and four resulted fatally.

Xi). $ther?oh.c. Laggard, by tineas—Dawdle, 111
—W< bare no

ta™

“Such treaties bare frequently 
Our last Reciprocity Treaty bo 
pose no datios on any article the
te&t’^Gibb£'th0 6,106 or 1116

been made, 
nnd ns to Ire- 

product ot the 
Sea, .while it

While there Was free trade between the 
United States and Canada in tbe articles 
mentioned, yet each country was quite inde
pendent to deal with the Onrtide world in 
these products as it saw fit. Under commer
cial union the tariff in these articles as far as 
outside countries are concerned, will be the 
same for both countries. What that tariff 
shall be meat be a matter of agreement, a 
matter perhaps of haggling, between the 
United States and Canada. Such treaties 
have not frequently been made.

There are 7,000,000 of colored people in the 
United States, nearly as many of Irish blood, 
and millions of Germans, Scandinavians, half-' 
breed,, French, Spaniards and Chinese. In 
stiert every hope an race, color and breed is 
largely represented and mash mixed in that 
country. And It is from this mixture that the 
commercial unioniste dérive What they are 
pleased to term their “Common origin. ”

A number ol our Weekly eon temporaries 
announce a suspension of publication for the 
first week of August After all it is the 
country editors who constitute the journalistic 
aristocracy. City jokes about cord wood in 
advance are all very well when old Boreas 
blows his horn, but during the dog days the 
country editor ean sit on the north side of hie 
woodshed and fan himself for a week at a 
time, While the vain city editor perspires 
along the sweltering streets to the oven called 
bis ssÉbtnm, there to make his bread.

jjrefriout run of bed luck has pursued molt 
qnfcosS engaged in the famous Gmteàn trial 
It will h* remembered that the assasrin be
queathed Hie Curse in the most liberal fashion 

misfortunes Oertoofc 
many ef them. The lawyer wffb defended him 
fried to commit suicide the other day.

■r. Latdfovr unit Reciprocity.
FHm ivi Lindtag Pot:

ubjoinqd note from Mr. George Laid- 
law to Mr. A. Gunn Wee written in reply to 
an invitation to attend a farmers' meeting to 
discuss reciprocity or commercial union:

Victoria Aoad¥d£°J5V J, 1887,
Des* OCNN—N4 public meetings 1er ffi£ I 

don’t see how commercial union can be ar
ranged Without disorganizing the revenue and 
fiscal affiiirs of the nountry. Commercial union 
with the United States present tariff means 
protection ffUh a vengeance, fi We could only 
sneak through th* world, getting all the favor
able bargains, keeping the protection of the 
British flag over Our World-Wide commerce, 
and repudiate 411 responsibility and our share 
ot all the burdens necessity for the manage- Total..
ment of the world's affaire, or our share of .

ruTv

-"T/.v.:: V Sir George O. Trevelyan had hie watch stolen 
jTriito^iüifhtafter the jpotiticnl moeUng^vhichI '•»•••• 4 b» ••#*##• i

Hi Mi
m»; Bin0T'r’ “ -1 IA"*rd

»Total Glasgow. I

orur last. Passing Uie stand Bradford led by a length. Sobranje Pnnce of Bulgaria, 

engths between himself and Hindoo’s great nop, who can journalists were present» ■» 4^dy‘f.gepÆ.,îîse&»Ssî 8i ir* deDrd th,e
toPa°r^#Mng 7^2.h5.ein-'

creek, end is tie did a ery, «most Mpsfti, was heàrd: teîMgeûde of the àrrlvhî of A force of Russian 
“Hmkw is beaten!” As^ther turned into the etieteh troops At Budekehan. lii Afghan-Turkestan.

and voices shouted:. “He’s beaten! he’s bentén!” it night. Mr. Field has decided to submit hfe

SSÊSK.5 SSSsSS M£assf«ar"
rnder the wire a winner by eight lengths, Hanover WTo ■ 7°: _
lufront or ilradford 3d. , Owlngtolhe fferth 6t SDçhor Depretls. the

FOURTH RACE—Free Handicap SweepbtaJrea of «35 Italian FHme-MlnfsteT, the other members of 
each, with «1U0 sddM, of which *260 te the A the Cabinet have tendered their resignation.

Signor Crispi, Minister of the Interior in the 
Depretls government, will form à new Cabinet,
pfesôL t ministry mPO,0<1 01 mem*’er* of the

tirieltet Chirps.
In a match played on Saturday between the 

At Detroit: a. a. a. ®ast Toronto Juniors and St. Matthias the
New York............. 000600800—7 12 6 former wdn by « Wlfckets and il rdhS. The
^Batteries: KeefsandOTtourke, Twjtehellind nlhomron ifTlter^ho rou've^^^

tor tbe East Toronto, and E. Red way and 
for the St. Matthias was well oa the

IThe Mohawk Talley Red-Mot.
CaifjOHALix, N.Y., July 80.—The Mohawk 

Valley has been melting to-day under the ex
cessive heat. The mercury in several places 
has risen to 100 degrees in the shade. At 
Sharon Springs, which is filled with summer 
guests, the thermometer registered 98.

Ninety-Two Degrees at Pill,bare.
PrrntoOHC, July SO.—The temperature in 

the city to-day reached ninety-two degrees. 
Several prostrations are reported, but nOne fa
tal. Mr. Ed.. Locke, city editor of the 
Chronicle-Telegraph, was overcome by the 
heat tins morning while at work it his de.i|t. 
A doctor was Sent for and everything possibl 
done for him. His condition ie extremely 
critical.
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World office, 
papw. Everj 
1* the sportini 

• taken up and

ebat- were V

Ganseii.
At Chicago: awhile

B
wicket

fine
andR. H. B.

i-ni 
4^,413 7 
Clarkson!Srira;ïi^2iii0œ

and Fmit. r y
At Indianapolis:

Washington................. 0U 0 0 0
Indianapolis................. 3300!

Batteries;
Hackett,

Parkdaie defeated the Infantry

runs and took 7 wicket* for 22 runs. Moore 
for the school. For Parkdaie Black 
Dixon 9 and Halt 22, the latter taking 

kets for 25 rune.
On Saturday afternoon a cricket match was 

played on the G. ft W. ground between Good- 
erinuifi& Wort* C.O. and Bast Toronto’s C.C.,

yr the riel tore, scored 37. In bowling, BroWn, Won by a length. Time—2.55. t
mith and E, Freetoem for the home team and FIFTH RACE—Thè schâ Stalrts, a iHe Welter handl-

Jordan for the visitors, were the most success- cap sweepstakes of 825 each, with $600 added, of which
of"iheBâme“ln8aed,eW “ ^^tures S.r#«cl»»x g b, Backden-Mono-

Won by two lengths; Tliné—1.04.
SIXTH RACE—Pttrse 

wards; tbe winner to be 
mile.
Emory’* Co.'s b.c, Suitor, 8, by Woodland-Lady's

tt. 6. Loituard’» ch«. ^rtw^üghj"i'üt"."2

School on Sat- 
exciting con

iton scored 111
R. it. a. 

* 0 1 0- 4 U 3 
1 0 0 1-10 19 3 

Shaw and Dealy, Heely and

as

made 1* 
scored 10, 
6 wick

and Ameri- and no one 
wonderful 
affords, ae I

L.
i 00080000 2-2 B« 1

.................900*1001 3-1» 14 2
Devlin aad Clements. Galvin and

telphia..

Ssi
> success is a 

the oaraivei

e
Miller. North Toronto are .

American Association Games.
........0Ç to0 2 1 0 0-^W*^

mer.
At Brooklyn: . . B. H. m.

VKITED STATES SEWS.

Great damage has been done in the Savan
nah valley by floods.

metis tory

Stoenh ft DegralT, lumber dealers of Tenu- 
WandaS3dû00:' 1“kY* ÉaUed ! llabiUtie» $50,000,A match was played on Saturday between 

the Ontario and Pacific dubs, on the grounds

in good style, while for the Pnotfloe, Williams' 
11 (not out) and Archer’s 9 were steadily batted 
for.

gentlemen of Snase* defeatedIfoe Can- 
Adlan cricketers at Brighton on Saturday by 
nine wickets.

Peterboro got away with Lindsay Où Friday 
by 225 to 91.

which ought » 
do their Wk.

t V1* h“ betfo" suit at Salt
Lake City to dlatocornorate the Mormon 
Church and wind pp Its business. .

well.- at th* Call It cote,At Staten Island: 
htdUnatx......

Mete........................... »
Batteries : Maltene 

Holbert,
At Philadelphia : 

Milligan.

■
Sio, hto 860 

have been
Robinson of North Tomtit 
and his nephew, Cara well, 

doing Muskoka. They returned homo ob Satur* 
day and advibod their friends id go and do 
likewise. % They were guests at the Monteltb 
House. j| .

Every one knows John Vorner,the *oda wattl; , 
man. He has one of thé nicest summer cot.*. 
tages In Muskoka. From its portals you cah 
see from Rosaenu to Windermere—nnd at ill 
farther, on a clear day, At his collage all 
Torontonians are wolcome—and a good wal- 
come iti». Mr, Veruer w ' summer Uiere with 
his wife and family. Aid. Mr a. Irwin. Mr,
H/E. Smallpeice and fam v wore his guests 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Smallpelce returned from 
RosscAu on Saturday.

Mayor Howland will return to Squire LauH* 
son’s for a week or ten days at the end ol 
August.

There never was such a rnsh td Muskoka.
Muskoka to be appreciated must be seen.

§5tt for S-year-olds tad op. 
told at suction for $2500. l

-.91000201 2-? *8 K2

SraSar disobedience to

were quarantined at PhUadelphia on Friday 
some of their craw having died of yellow fever!

I
—Cocmatoi»

, ïŒj
f}

f. .Btaadiaa or the Big Eeagina.
aaeanux assootanor.

Won. Loot.
aaTicaai triera.

Won. Loot. chie that will et 
tor ail sommer i

Twenty-reve 
Twenty-eev 

rotted Saturd 
respecti va tor

a
SPLASHES PROM THE WATER.

Talk About the Fouv-llared Race at dtta
ws—A shell fibtaSkerL 

(Ally three crews will start te the senior four 
race at the Ottawa regatta. The Argonaute 
have deeideA not to go, chiefly on account of 
the race being rowed up stream. The Winni
peg and Toronto fours are expected to make 
the fight for first pièce, though the Ottawa» 
are said to be showing up to capital form.-iSss'ÂnHmmff

»~I

Cincinnati............. 47
MS:: 8
5KaKr-:::3

'
40

Few York.............. 41

aa^i
to ail concerned, and

Gestlp of Ike Tart theMike Welch at Chicago on Thursday last pur-TO tèwSWÈT î5e<M

for the sum of ilk».

overing
was injured.

A Coed Amateur Game.
Tie best arid most exciting amateur gaine of 

the season was played Saturday afternoon on 
St. Michael’s CoUmfo Grounds between the 
Maple Lento and MoGolpln's nine for $50. It 
resulted to rarer of the Leafs. A large crowd

. Mr

NinLBwaf*.J#a:... „ &œ*asajsiSes S-JxiSKi
EESSmtBS

EsFœpaâtÉÉat Ottawa it may b© taken an asBurod fact Thé sàlé of yearlings, 2-ye^r-olds aod dlAer ^eep-Bo a»d $lr. Douelos# ^Unt w Rwb-Bta!1^did NSW York, July 30.—About 200 of the 

that the crew will go. A number of admirers horses fsom the Kan cocoa aâd Brookdalé eè- wonderfully well and were frequently recalled. longshoremen wbo were out on strike at the
fiteamsblb Arrivais. National Line pier returned to work thi.

Of the trip, anothe balance required would no morning, was not » success. The attendance At New York: France from London; British morning at the old rates. The only conces- 
doubt be forChboihlng. was f large, but. despite the hard work of the Queen from Li verpool; Elbe from Bremen; Um- «ions Supt. Andrews made was to discharge

Yets.*;; ■ t '.r attbthmecr. Col. 8. D. Bruce, the bidding was bria. I^a Gaécelgne. the colored non-union men be bad employed.
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offered to them,
James C. Rice wee out lit his shell on Satur

day evening abd so was G. A. StrlBkland of thet^fiJ$aeMM6i6SIS &^fflk23.£SS^S6r Carnes Wings,”
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